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OLT - bolt, pin or
front e'ye a bushing

secures it to the frame

RING RONT
stud that goes through

rear spring a

DATUM LINE - An imaginary line from w~lich

dimensions are given in inches to establish the
correct height of a given point on automotJile
frame or body above· this datum line. The datum
gauges es·tablish, this line provide a means
of measuring any section me being re-
paired o,r checked against correct speci-
fications for that rticular a . These

tUIll checks may also be made fronl any level
ce.

or

A-FRAME BUMPE·R PLATE -
welded or riveted on outside
s rail just the- front
control arm. This A me

... a- contact stirface and in SOIne
support fo·r upper lower
bumpers.

FRONT SUSPENSION DIM'ENSION OINTS-
Fo·r checking front suspension Ioe in rela tion
to frame, all charts show a dim from a
definitely established point a t lower SllS-

pension control arm (A.-fra me), a given point
on the frame proper. Unless the measuring in
structions direct otherwise, this measure'ment is
always checked with the vehicle raised enough to
have contl·ol arms at the bottom of their travel, t

with upper control arm resting on its stop or
bumper.

Ball Joint Points - We use as a dime·nsion point
on various cars the ball joint stud. In all cases
this dimension is measured frolll the center of
the tip of ball stud that attaches and protrudes
through spindle or knuckle support. A few charts
will use the ball joint .grease fitting or the center
of the ball joint bGdyas the dimension point

~ whe.re it is found tobem(}reaccessible than stud.

LowerPivGt ,Pin Or Bushing - On Several charts
referenc'e is made to the lower pivot pin or bush
ing forslfs,pensio'n location checks. In these we
are using therearmost edge of the pin or bushing
(disregard grease fitting) that a ches spindle or
knuckle support to the iGwercontrol arm.
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sus'·
points so

rigiht angle to ex-
or body c line.

are
to

Measure from cente'r of hole, rivet or
bolt.

SPECI L
EASURING 5

"We ,have attel"Apted to rdize the
of the measuring instn.Ictions, thus avoiding any
confusion·' as the points ,"'e are referring to. Listed
below are some of the terms used and their defi-
nitionas .appliedon ,the ,,' charts.

Measure from edge of hole, rivet or
bolt.

LENGTHS - WIDTHS - IAGONALS Most di-
"'men'sio'n .lines indica·te that, .dim.ension sho.wn is

direct from point to point, such as hole to hole etc.
'To check,use' tape or tram for measuring tile.
direct distance between the indicated
A few LENGTH dimensions are shown at parallel
to frame or body centerline with -
connected t6 the dimension . 'Recomm

" procedure for these is to mark floor
pended plumb bobs' and
that tape or tram is used
tensions or parallel to me
FOREIGN CARS Some
shown in . millimeters.

· translate' millimeters to
Imilli:meter is equal to .
EXAMPLE-2040 illimeters x .040 equals
incihes
REAR FRAME SECTION LENGTH D
SIONS It willbene'cessary on some cars to
up ca:t aliowingre·araKle to
ma'king direct ·point to point "length measure
as given on the' -' rts.

RANeES - For al purposes a VB
inch tolerance (1/8 inch 'or minus) is recom-
mended on most . This may ex-
ceeded in, so·me· .instances as .ITlanu·fac.turing toler-
ances 'are more' flexible " nori critic
portions the frame. The 1/8 inch -tolerance is a
good guide' as the used on
..' . charts are the avera o.! three o·r more
'lehicles points ,"'here a amount of varla
is found.

I
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The . ~. ,DIMENSION
CHARTS are work rts of
chassis as the irman sees it.
provide lJsable dimensions for all
particular attention to critic areas
sections most commonly dama
c'harts are the result of actually m
averaging any va of the ensions of
hundreds ofasseln a addition,
those dimensions used by various manu-
facturers in constnlction and '. are
s:ho\\'n \\Tihenever we feel they will of vallie
and \vhe;n it is possible to check thes dimen
SiOnSGR the assembled automobile with avail·
3'ble S'h(lP equipment.

,l\IEASURING INSTRUCTIONS each
cnartare illtended to silnplify and eliminate error
irlestabtishing tlle location of exact measuring
pQintson the fr·amecha·rt. All dimensions are
gi\renininches. Where more· than ,model or
body style efeac,h· 'ma,ke is shown on the same
c'hart .. d~inlensioRs Ql"e the same for all eKceptas
RGted.MGstconvertibIes will be found com'bined
with closed model charts as general dimensions
ar,e theS3R'1e. All measuring instructions referring
to le.n,gthdimensions, read from the f·ront check

to ·therea·rc:hec;kpoint.
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